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Tesla Medbed and Med Bed Technology Now Being Offered to the Public

Med beds and Tesla "medbed" technology is being described as the wave of the future for homes and
people around the world. New technology that includes Tesla, scaler, FAR infrared, EMF shielding,
Telomore Biohealth and proven life force energy is being put into products and "med beds" to help with
anti aging and overall health. These products are starting to being introduced to the general public and
available for sale. "Med beds" Tesla coils and other technology products are now out for sale.

SAN DIEGO - Oct. 15, 2021 - PRLog -- The term and bed known as a "med bed" or "medbeds" are slowly
making their way into the general public and are being touted to have healing properties by using a host of
technologies including some developed by Nikola Tesla.

New products referred to as "Tesla Healing Coils" and other Tesla technology called the "Tesla Ozone Ray"
is making its way into the hands of the public through products called "Bio Med Beds" and other types
home use products.

Nikola Tesla was one of the greatest inventors in the 20th century creating AC motors and a host of other
technological advances. As an engineer and a physicist Tesla made dozens of breakthroughs in the
transmission, production and application of power. Now nearly 80 years after his death some of this
technology is making its way to the general public in the form of "Tesla Healing Coils" and the "Tesla
Ozone Ray".

The "Stage 3 Tesla Coil" not only improves healing but also removes internal parasites. These Tesla kits
include different paddles which help close the gap in stagnate energy by using natural patterns found in
nature. These natural energy patterns help with recovery, purify and detoxing the body by increasing bio
force energy within the body.  By
utilizing natural Tesla frequency patterns people are able to maximize cellular function, recovery, and
energy.

The Tesla healing coils are a component of the new "med beds" being introduced to the general public in
the form of beds that are able to increase the Bio Force the body and reduce free radical stress and
inflammation. This technology and the term "med beds" are now starting to make themselves known to the
general masses and are thought to be the future of how people will sleep and live healthier lives. Many
news outlets and media companies have started hinting at a mass release of healing med beds either coming
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from alien technology or even black ops programs. Even though that is open to speculation the fact is that
many advanced "med bed" and "medbed" technologies are available now in the form of Tesla med beds and
Bio Med beds.

Medbed.life is a company which is selling and offering med beds and Tesla med bed healing coils and
Tesla Ozone Ray technology. These "med beds" and med bed models including Bio Med bed, Tesla 2000
Bio Med Bed and Quantum 3000 Bio Med Bed. For more information on "Med Beds" and Tesla and med
bed technology or opportunities to sell these products visit www.medbed.life

Contact
Sean Callahan Medbed.life
hospitaldirectmedical@gmail.com
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